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Allegheny will sponsor a per-
formance of the Pennsylvania
Ballet Company on Friday, Oct-
ober 11, in the Meadville High
School Auditorium at 8:30 pm.
The Philadelphia-based troupe,
in its fifth season, is undertak-
ing its premiere national tour.

Barbara Weisberger's troupe
became in 1963 one of eight
American ballet companies to
receive a Ford Foundation grant
stabilizing its future growth. The
handful of dancers who first per-
formed together on that open-air
stage in Paoll, Pa., has blos-
somed by now into a polished
ensemble of 30 dancers, praised
for their "spirit, talent, sen-
sitivity" and "notable-style*'by
New York Times critic Ciive
Barnes.

Aside from its successful
series at Philadelphia's Aca-
demy of Music, the Pennsylvania
Ballet has won acclaim per-
forming in a week-long festival
in Chicago, in St. Petersburg,
Fla., and in a triumphant en-
gagement last winter ('68) at
New York's City Center.

Miss Weisberger pioneered in
America's regional ballet move-
ment as director of the Wilkes-
Barre (Pa.) Ballet Guild, until
she determined to launch a pro-
fessional company in 1962. Her
first step was to establish the
School of the Pennsylvania Bal-
let in Philadelphia. This has
since become one of the finest
professional dance academies in
BALLET
CONTINUED, PAGE 6
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PROVE TD ME
THAOTWREA
REAL HOCKEY

PLAVER..
W R E A R E A l
HOCKEY PlAVER

To the Editor,
So we are going to set our-

selves up to ope. our doors,
the doors of Allegheny to the
underprivileged. How wide shall
we open our doo;-s? What limits
shall thsre be? Is it an attempt
to reach the academically or
financially underprivileged ?
Shall it be both? Is this move-
ment aimed at getting only black
America involved or is it an
attempt to bring both black and
white America together?

I will say this, if you are
trying or in anyway attempting
to help Black people get involved,
it must lie with themselves, for
they have too long been involved
with the white man's interest.
They must be aware that what
he does is not only for his benefit
as a black man, but for the
benefit of the Human race.

Now let us for a minute, Mr.
White America, look at your at-
titude. I beg you to be totally
sincere with me and with your-
self. There must be no condition
i n your minds nor in your hearts
that would reflect an impersonal
attitude toward a person's ethnic
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group, but rather, let it be one
of sincere involvement. It is
bad enough when there are ob-
stacles put in the way of the
underprivileged, normally, but
when these include such a stigma
as raca or color it is too much
for any one person or group
isolated for !;he whole to change
alone.

It is much better to rebel and
choose for oneself the fact of
having nothing, rather than hav-
ing someone tell him he can have
nothing because he is black. It
destroys the mind and deteri-
orates the person. When this
cover includes araceorapeople,
such as has been done with the
Black man, you are creating a
hell of an enemy and are placi ig
a burden upon yourself thai will
surely break your back. To begin
helping anyone, the mind must
be clean, the heart sincere and
one's patience forever enduring.

The Black man has baen denied
and oppressed; therefore some-
times it is hard for him to accept
help, because in his mind is the
thought o* being monopolized,
experimented with, exploited,
and shamelessly deceived. It
is difficult for him to accept
the help given in good favor and
with the sincerity intended be-
cause of th.e stipulations he feels
that are put upon this help. And
he's right, though few will admit
this. I moan that few whites
will admit this because many
have in their conscience that

condition or stipulation, that has
always defeated the venture
toward black and white together-
ness. Let them, .. no, rather
let us be black, for this we are.
But we also are Americans. So
let it be as positive for us, as
it has been for you.

Sincerely,
Joseph McKnight

"Where it's at" by Schneider
In the midst of this confusion,
In the midst of disarray,
There is this new society
With all the old decay.

• We find that all the hottentots
That all the rotting mv.ttonchops
Are winging on their way
To new and glorious things
Past all the disarray
With all the old decay.
They wreck the old, the tried,

the true;
They kill it all by name of new;
They break tradition Just to dq
Some new some terrifying thing
All in the name of change.
Within the new society-
The claims it claims to say-
Impregnable in out of lt-
They say they are the way
Through all the old decay
Through all the disarray.
They are the new decay.
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Humphrey "Rallies"
i; to itaft

—Jim Cowden

page 3 |

Abandoning his "politics of
joy and happiness," Hubeit
Humphrey delivered a for
and very persuasive speech to
a crowd of 10,000 (Erie MORN-
ING NEW? estimate) t Erie
last Monday. Nixon was the main
subject, and the Vice President
compared Nixon's record to his
own.

In looking undar the surface
of the "new Nixon" with his deep
tan and meaningless speeches,
Humphrey found the real Nixon
a rather frightening prospect as
President. It was iUchard Nixon,
the "man who fought the model
cities program;" Richard Nixon
the man who opposed aid to higher
education; Richard Nixon, the
man "who called the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty «a cruel hoax';
Richard Nixon, the man who op-
posed Medicare; in other words,
the sams negative Nixon of the
past. It was quite obvious that
Humphrey cannot understand how
the American people can rally
around Ms raw who has opposed
nearly all progressive legisla-
tion for twenty years. Humphrey
did make it obvious, however,
why Nixon is afraid to face him
in open debate.

The Vice President did not
reserve all his attacks for Nixon,
however. He called American
Independent Party Vice Presi-
dential candidate, General Curtis
LeMiiy, "a bombing general who
thinks that a nuclear bomb is
just another weapon." Incri-
ticiaing Wallace and Nixon for
their irresponsibility In choosing
running mates, Humphrey ex-
claimed, "a President LeM.iy or
a President Agnew? My good-
ness!" He also attacked polsters
"who take thirty names out of
a state and tell you who's going
to win the election-"

Of course, there were heck-
lers. A ^ group of students
carrying signs that ranged "from ,;
••Nobody lor president!',to "$ert:!-,
member Police Terrjof % , CM- , , ,
cago**̂  orice managed to get up, s
enough volum? while chanting
"stop the war" to get Humphrey
to comnent/'That's Just wbat

I'm going to do, if you give me
a chance." Another group of
hecklers carrying pictures of
Richard Nixon snouted "Nixon's
the one," but were quickly
drowviedjut by Humphrey cheers.,

In spite of the warm reception
and enthusiasm that greeted
Humphrey, there must have been
a few people who, in addition
to the delegation from Allegheny,

ROTC Positions

were disappointed that Senator
Joseph Clark did not appear at
the rally8 and that the Vice Pres-
ident avoided mention of Clark's
name, and indaed, his very ex-
istence*

Howj'/er, Congressman Jo-
seph Vigorito was there, and
together he and Humphrey kissed
Miss Petite Pennsylvania, a little
girl too young to know better.

William K. Stahl L:.:; recently
bean nam>?d by the officers of
tho ROTC Detachment at Alle-
gheny Co'.lege as th;'Grouy Com-
mander of the Cadet Corps for
tiui r rat term of the present
academic year. WH'le filling
this top position in the Corps,
Stabl will be responsible for
directing the Corps in the com-
pletion of its mission, and he
will hold the rank of cadet col-
onel. He was selected to fill
the position of Group Comrao.ider
on the basis of his outstanding
performance at ROTC Field
Training Camp this past summer
and over the past three years
in Allegheny's ROTC Cadet
Corps^

Staiil has been a me-nbar of
the Corps for ths past three years
and last term served as aSquad-
ron Commander. He is also the
recipient of. an ROTC scholarsiiip
and is presently serving as
Deputy Commander of Aronold
Air Society.

Stalil's Deputy Commander Is
Washington Van der Poel, HI.
In holding this second position
in the Corps, Van dar Poel will
be responsible for assisting Stahl
in his' duties and for supervising
the Group Staff Officers. He
Is a eadst lieutenant cotonel.

Cadet Lt, Gol. P e t e r ' ^ ;
Blaufarb, assisted by Cadet
Major••; Peter Shaffer^'Is'"pftL

fftfetir TralMg aCb^' ; '.Junior* Offl£eir&
-mandef lor the first terfti.
farb and Shaffer will be respon-
sible for preparing the junior
members of the Corps for Field

Training Camp next summer and
to take over the Corps positions
third term.

The Group Staff Officers con-
sist of Cadet Major Ralph Olson
as Chief, Adminstration Ser-
vices; Cadet Major David Wes-
terman, Chief, Operations Divi-
sion; Cadet Major, W, Robert
Baron, Chief, Personnel Divi-
sion; Cadet Major Scott Edwards,
Chief, Materiel Division; Cadet
Major William S. McKay, Chief,
Information Services; Cadet Ma-
jor Steven Groff, Chief, Per-
sonnel Services; and Cadet Cap-
tain Robert McMillan, Assistant
Personnel Services Officer.

Squadroa Commanders are
Cadet Majors James Stover and
Thomas Linqulsi , Commanders
of Squadrons I and II respec-
tively. It is their djty to see
that the Leadership Labratory
for the 27 sophomore and 54
freshmen members of ths Corps
is functioning properly.

Flight Comms.iders of the
freshmen and sophomore flights
are Cadst Captain Donald Hursi,
Alpha Flight; Cadet Captain Wil-
liam Kennedy, Bravo Flight;
Cadst Captain Karl Von Senden,
Charlie Flight; and Cadet Captain
Richard JeHsch.,

'.QUg^NS; Balloting for H7m<v
•Jconiing' Queen will be held in
'places' of dining during lunch

hour Thursday. I.D. cards must
be presented*



jage 4 Dateline: Chicago
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first of a series of four articles
written by Steve Culbertson, a
former Allegheny student, con-
cerning his experiences as a
demonstrator at the Democratic
Convention in Chicago this sum-
mer.)

CH.'CAGO, MOlSUAi, AUGUST
2G; There was a crowd coming
Uown the street towards us. We
were about to join them when we
saw about thirty c^ps rushing
toward the demonstrators. Si-
rens, dancing blue shirts, andthe
crowd ran in all directions. More
cops. Some came towards us.
We ran, but cops confronted us
in that direction also. One al-
most grabbed me, saying,
"Where are you going so fast,
kid!" He grinned like he wanted
to bust my face in. .

A half an hour later, we were
walking in a group of six toward
the Sherman House to join a
demonstration there, when a
squad car bounced to a halt
at the curb. Four cops dashed
out, put on their baby-blue hel-
mets, grabbed their billy clubs,
and proceeded to interrogate us.
The fat, sweating, screaming
face of that cop, so psyched-up,
is unforgettable. "What's your

address?" he yelled, I was in-
formed that I was subject to
arrest, only having $16, because
one is a "vagrant without any
visible means of support" if one
does not. possess at least $25.
"Now get outa' here!"

Sure I had read all about
Daley's 'shoot to kill' police
force, and I knew that Chicago
was going to be uptight, but I
had innocently vowed not to get
involved in any violent situations.
Now I was reacting indignantly
to my first contact with the
reality of Convention Week in
Chicago. "Hey, that's police
harrassment!" The attitude of
being an abused law-abiding cit-
izen, one who is socialized to the
norm of a reasoned relationship
between citizens and police, was
soon replaced by the realization
of myself as a political enemy
of the state, as an outcast, and
as an anarchic animal in the
eyes of the establishment.

by D. Garetn dorter, CP3
Viet-Nam's anti-war student

activists, although a distinct mi-
nority, grow increasingly mili-
tant. Open opposition of the war
may result in a long-term prison
sentence. Some student leaders
have joined the National Libera-
tion Front; other, though few,
work with the Alliance 0- Na-
tional, Democratic and Peace
Forces or affiliates. Anti-war
activists in Viet-Nam's univer-
sities have been driven to a po-
sition of advocating overthrow of
the military government by a
conmunist-led coalition. They
also hope for re-unification ol
North and South Viet-Nam.

These activists are no' typi-
cal of tlje general student body.
University students are typically
middle class, typically iniathptic.

unless threatened witn military
service. Yet most find victory by
the Viet Cong unacceptable.

In contrast, the activist move-
ment is responsive to issues, and
deals not only in political but in
social activities as well. They
organized labor for refugee re-
lief after the Tet and May offen-
sives and demonstrated against
the Presidential election.

Activities of the anti-war stu-
dents have taken a naw turn.
Their protests are expressed
through public statements In-
stead of demonstrations, and they
are conferring directly with gov-
ernment officials in hopes of
ending th - war. In the past,
they have failed, andthere seems
little hope for the future. Their
offices are periodically
searched, their word* are SP-

6UN CONTROL
According to Chief John Holt,

Meadville Police Department,
the United States Congress, In
September, passed a federal
firearms act which was a part
of the "Omnibus Crime, Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968".

Part of the wording of this
Act is as follows: "It sh:j.i\
be unlawful for any licensed im-
porter, licensed manufacturer or
licensed dea'er to sgil or de-
liver (1) any firearm to any in-
dividual who the licensee know or
has reasonable cause to believe
is less than 21 years of age,
if the firearm is other than a
shotgun or a rifle and (2) any
firearm to any person who the
licensee knows or who has
reasonable cause to believe does
not reside in or does not main-
tain a place or business in the
State in which the license's
placa of busiuiss is located,
except that this para*;, aph shall
not apply* in the case of a shot-
gun or a rifie."

In other words, the abovep?ra-
grap'is m?ai thai (1) a person
must be 21 years of age to buy
a revolver or semi-automatic
pistol and (2) a person must be
a reside.it of the state where
he desires to purchase a re-
volver or semi-automatic pistol.

The Meadville Police Depart-
ment has respectfully urged all
sports store dealers in the City
of Meadville to refrain from sel-
ling hand guns to anyone other
than a permanent resident of the
State of Pennsylvania.

Obviously, this would apply to
Allegheny students who come
from outside the Commonwealth
and who are residing tempor-
arily in the state while attend-
ing college. Violations for the
customer, as well as the dealer,
shall ba a firte of not more than
$5,000 or imprisonment of not
more than five years, or both.

verely censored and thoy «ue
continually harrassed by thn pa-
lice. Although frustrated, they
will continue to demand peace.



FliJDAY-October 11
8:30 P.M.- All College Dances:

Phi Delta Theta and Theia Chi
10:30P.M.-Pep Rally-Location

to be announced-announcemont
of Queen and Court

SATURDAY-October 12
10:00 A.M.-Registration o* A-

lumni-Broo'xs Hall-CoffesHour-
Alumni Lounge of Brooks Hall

12:00 Noon—Alumni Luncheon-
Brooks Hall

12:30 P.M.-Homecomtng Pa-
rad9-(George St. down Brooks
Drive to Park Avenue, out to
Robertson Field)~Gather at 12:00
Noon.

2:00 P.M.-Football^Allegheay
vs. John Carroll-Halftime Fest-
ivities: Meadville High Band,
Crowning of Queen, Parade of
floats

4:00P.M.-All College Cidjr
Party-Cochran Hall-served by
members of Angel Flight

9:00 P.M.-Homecoming Dan-
ce-South Hall: Semi-formaU-
Barney McGlads and his orches-
tra.
SUNDAY-Ostober 13

10;45A.M.-Homaeomj.ng Cha-
pel Service -Ford Chapel-Bish-
op Nichols

Grievances! Opinions?
page 5

Students have tried before to
start an extracurricular speech
program at Allegheny. This
year we're trying again; and
this year we're going to make
it; because this year we have
three things we've never had
before:

1) Organization
2) Enthusiasm
3) Hard Workers
We need only one more thing—

YOtJ!
Do you have a grievance you'd

like a chance to air? Opinions
you value? Ideas to express?
A special concern for ANY SUB-
JECT AT ALL? Join us.

Wha' do we ask? Lots of en-
thusiasm; a real desire to learn;
work; and dependability.

What do we offer? Valuable

Phonos
4: Service

Northside Laundromat

CLOSEST LAUNDROMAT TO THE CAM PUS

Only two blocks from Brooks Hall

BALDWIN ST. BETWEEN PROSPECT AND ALLEGHENY

Irainisfe' for those • who want to
.becom^. more effective speakers;
a chance to say what YOU want
to say (and be listened to); par-
ticipation in any and all of our
planned activities; and CASH
PRIZES.

We want to see you at our
first meeting:
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9 AT
7s30 P.M.
THE A.O.C. ROOM IN THE
BASEMENT OF THE C.U.
We need you and your ideas.
Come.

For w ' li . • >• , •
• , , , . • ' ' •

WiViM •• L - u ! m - ' « „ , , ) . • • , .
S2.5Q, $ ' '

CompUU Lme 6J Sporting Goatbt — COLLEGE PRICES

MEABVILLE SPORTING GOODS
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In Ms battle for reelection in
the lace of what may well be
a Nixon victory in Pennsylvania,
Senator Joseph Clark need:! all
the help he can get. As one
of the first In the Senate coura-
geous enough to oppose the war
In Vietnam, and as one of that
body's leading liberals, Senator
Clark deserves gri.it support
from the academic world. For
this reason a Students and Fac-
ultv for Clark committee ha;,
been lormed at Allegheny.

In its first meeting last Thurs-

day evening, the committee was
organized. Suzanne Sekerak Was
selected as chairman arid Dr.
Kenneth Ainsworth asv corre-
sponding secretary. Several
committees were created to plan
activities. Reed Hamilton and
Dr. Paul Zolbrod were placed
in charge of planning a house-
to-house canvas and election day
services. Jean Basehore and
Dr. Bruce Clayton will run an
information campaign in the sur-
rounding areas of Crawford
County, and Jan Slusman was

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

CPOs (Charlie Brown)

Lined and Unlined

In All Colors

I x >-••

OF MCADVILLE

placed in charge of local pub-
licity. In order to raise money
to cover some operating expens-
es, a picnic is being planned
tor the near future with Clark
committees from other area
campuses.

Senator Clark himself will be
appearing in this area on October
11. He has scheduled a recep-
tion at Thiel College in Green-
ville in the early afternoon, and
has been invited to corns to
Allegheny.

The next meeting oi Students
and Faculty for Clark will be
held on Wednesday, at 8:00 pm
in the Quigley Hall Faculty
Lounge. All students are en-
couraged to come and to help
In reelecting a United States
Senator that has long been an
active fighter for the best inter-
ests of this whole nation.

BALLET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the region.

Ballet master, resident chor-
eographer and a principal dancer
of the Pennsylvania Ballet is
Robert Rodham, young artist
from West Pittston, Pa., who
toured internationally as a solo-
ist of the New York City Ballet
before returning to his native
state,

Records— Phonographs

Instruments — Lesson-

For th« Bast In all

Made TMtM

HOUSE
MUSIC

2M rh«auwi st

..
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Apart we're not much. Nothing, in
fact.

Together we're a team. One of the
greatest. The Aerospace Team.

World's largest science and engi-
neering organization...

Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram on campus. You may qualify
for financial assistance and flight
instruction while you're in school.

In fact, let's get together and talk
over grants—they could pay for your
tuition, books, and give you $50.00
a month.

When you graduate, you'll be an
officer...you can combine doctor,
engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with
an exciting Space-Age career.

You'll know exactly where you're
going.

Together, there's practically noth-
ing we can't do.

Even fly.

U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC (A.U.)
BLDG. 500 (ARTOI)
Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36112
Interested In Flying QYes DNo

NAME:
PLEASE PRINT

COLLEGE:

MAJOR SUBJECTS:

CAREER INTERESTS:

HOME ADDRESS:

CITYs STATE

AGE:

ZIP
RCP-89
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Soccer is the most popular
sport in the world! Take that,
football fans--it's true. Local-
ly, though, nearly anything can
steal the thunder of tlje soccer
team,, draw a bigger crowd, and
rate more space ir the news-
paper.

About two o'clock Saturday.,
Oct. 5,. under a partly cloudy
sky, or rather a cloudy sky
with a few patches of sun once
every couple of hours, the soc-

• cer team scrimmaged intersquad
for the first time; and what
was seen, by the three or four
hardy souls there to see tells
us that there may be some inter-
esting action behind Robertson
field this year via Soccer.

The cold could be felt through
the sweatsuits of those sitting
waiting their turn to play; those
on the field were wearing only
their shorts and a T-shirt and
a golden jersey if they were on
that squad; but they were all
warm, the cold couldn't get to
them as the sweat soaked their
shirts and matted their hair.
By the time it was over, most
everyone had grass stains on
their shorts, muddy legs, and
grungy bods after sweating out
three hours of sprinting after
that ball, falling in the slippery
muddy grass, knocking into one
another. Football is a collision
sport, but soccer has contact,
too.

Cries of "Go Apple!" "He's
coming up behind you!" "All
alone...Take it in!" "Head it!"

When they were finished one
received the impression of their
having great expectations, that
now they would realize their
goal, find their manhood out there
on that field, win the day for
Allegheny.

At this point there is still
tiip expectation, the hope, the
anticipation, the imminence of
victory. Defeat is far from the
::i!!id.s on the field, far from the
.'< •ij .hts of a l l .

With only two returning letter-
men, the Allegheny roadrunners
are in for a long season,, Coach
Hansoiij who is coaching Cross
Country after a seven year lay-
off, is looking for a tough sea-
son. With only five upperclass-
mna on the team, out of four-
teen men, the Gators will be a
building team.

Jim Mentzer-'71 is one of the
two returning lettermen and was
constantly in the top fyiv: Alle-
gheny runners last ssason. Men-
tzer finished thirty-fifth last
year .In the P.A.C. champion-
ship and should be improved this
year.

Jim Sheerian-»71 Is the other
returning lettermen for the Ga-
tors, Sheenan, who finished
fourty-third in the P.A.C's Was
constantly in the top six Alle-
gheny runners last season and
should be a bright spot on the

team. ; ' -
Ben Burtt-'7O came oa strong

at tha and of last season and
should be a mainstay in the
roadrunners' attack this season.
Ben Brink-'7O and Bob Benz~'71
round oat the upperclassme.i on
this year's freshmen oriented
team.

Of the nine freshmen, Bill
Wright and Peter MeCa.be s-aem
to be the best prospects to letter
tins year. Help should also come
from Tared Emery, Jim Hibbs
and Dave Kadeg. Larry Bostrum
Chuck Sprague, Jim Cook, and
Jos Gula round oat the sqiad.

The roadrunners, w'no will be
trying to better their 1-8 record
of last season, will open this
year's campaign with a iri~m?ei:
against Washington and Jefferson
and John Carroll hare in M<>ad-
ville. The meat will be at 11 a,m,,,
October 12.

Along
Cold, windy, hard work--sure,

but fun definitely! So say the 16
members of AOC who attended
the Red Cross Basic Canoeing
School at Pymatuning this past
week-end,,

Mr. Rodgers, AC'S new Phy-
sics Prof. & our chaperone,
came back smiling & thoroughly
drenched from sailing a canoa.
The rest o* us maneuvered the
hard way, wieldinf pad'iles,
trying to keep up with Emily
Garlich and Nancy Shupala* The
rest of us, that is, except Mr.
Bob Evans, our instructor, who
gave direction and encourage-
ment from a motorboat, stnr led,

A visiting Girl Scout Troop
shared our e?eaing camp fire.
With their energetic guitar
players providing background wo
sang until timo to turn in.

Sunday, after deciding 20 de-
gree weatha? was not the mest

appropriate for intentionally
swamping canoes, we gladly re-
signed ourselves to a morning
practice session.

Later ws broke camp, theu
climbed in the bus & headed home
just as it started :o rain.

Let's hope we have as much
luck Oct. 19-20 on our Back-
packing Trip—

If you are interested in going
come to the meating Oct. 9,
Wednesday at 7 p«m. in the Pres-
ideat's Lounge of the CU.

The Young Republican Club
will hold its first meeting of the
year on Wednesday evening at
7 P.M. In the Faculty Lounge of
Quigley Hall. Freshman are par-
ticularly urged to attend. Re-
freshments will be served.
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